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Introduction
Maintaining a sustainable reality of the represented dynamics 
is a very difficult and sometimes even an impossible issue by using 
driving simulators. The major leading reasons of this problem are 
the constrained workspace of the driving simulator and whether a 
motion platform exists integrated with the driving simulator. The first 
driving simulators were fixed-base and the simulation was principally 
only realized by the visual stimulus [1,2] to constitute the self-motion 
perception. This perception is based on the displacement of visual 
scene flow on the retina referring to the information about the velocity, 
direction of the motion and the relative distances [3].
For the static simulator case, illusory self-motion ‘vection’ often 
occurs because the driver is stationary and the visual scenario is moving 
[4-12].
It is obvious that inertial restitution addresses a significant role 
to maintain a developed fidelity of the driver behaviours on driving 
simulators. The dynamic simulators are being used since the mid 1960’s 
(Stewart platform) [13] firstly for the flight simulators, then the use has 
spread to the automotive applications [14-20]. The utilization scope 
diversifies from driver training to research purposes such as vehicle 
dynamics control, advanced driving assistance systems (ADAS) [21]. 
Subjects prefer verbally the dynamic platform rather than the 
static case [22-25]. Driving simulation sickness was assessed between 
dynamic and static simulators in some studies [22,26,27]. It was 
declared that, simulation sickness was coincided lower when using 
dynamic simulators rather than static simulators respectively [8,26,27]. 
Siegler et al. in 2001 stated that if the motion platform was activated, the 
bias in reaching increased levels of decelerations was reduced strongly 
comparing to inactivated platform case for a braking maneuver [28] 
which was an indicator for avoidance of visuo-vestibular cues conflict. 
Berger et al. investigated the believability of the forward acceleration on 
a Stewart motion platform [18,19]. 
However, there is a lack of publications on reality of lateral 
dynamics in terms of multi sensory levels (vehicle model: visual lateral 
acceleration ayv=ay_veh, motion platform: inertial lateral acceleration, 
human head level: vestibular lateral acceleration ay_vest=ay, sensed 
cues). Because of that fact, the reality of lateral dynamics in absence 
and in presence of the motion platform that yield to two conditions was 
surveyed in this article.
This paper surveys if there is any correlation between the visuo-
vestibular level accelerations in case of static and dynamic simulators. 
Visuo-vestibular level accelerations stand for the real-time registered 
and measured visual and vestibular level accelerations. 
Thus it aims to prove the reduction of simulator sickness by using 
motion platform in terms of visuo-vestibular level acceleration cues 
proximity (positive correlation).
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Abstract
This paper explains the effect of having an inertial stimulus (motion platform) for driving simulators on proximity 
to the reality for the sensed lateral dynamics with respect to the measurements and the perceptual fidelity using a 
questionnaire technique. To assess this objectively, the vestibular and vehicle level lateral accelerations (ay,sensed=ay_
vest, ayv=ay_veh ) were saved by using a motion tracking sensor and SCANeR studio software respectively. A 
confidence interval of 95% was chosen to test the correlations (Pearson’s correlation) and to fit models for the 
distributions of the visual-vestibular lateral accelerations with the multiple linear regression between the conditions 
of static (N=16) and dynamic (N=21) platform cases in terms of visuo-vestibular level lateral accelerations for the 
group of subjects (N=37). The results showed that the dynamic platform provides a higher lateral dynamics reality 
(positive correlation with an incidence of 90.48% for N=21) compared to the static configuration (negative correlation 
with an incidence of 50% for N=16) from Pearson’s correlation and a better fitted model and a lower visuo-vestibular 
cues’ conflict for the dynamic (R2=0.429, the model is positive sloped, N=21) condition comparing to the static one 
(R2=0.072, the model is negative sloped, N=16) from the multiple linear regression models. A two-tailed Mann 
Whitney U test yielded that the Ucomputed (2139)>Uexpected (1300.5) as p<0.0001, there was a significant difference 
between the sensed lateral acclerations for the static and dynamic platform cases. Disorientation related perception 
had positive correlations with the vestibular sensed lateral accelerations for the static condition whereas they were 
negatively correlated in the dynamic case. As conclusion, the dynamic platform presented a reduced level of motion 
sickness depending on the sensory conflict theory and the perception fidelity studies approved that dizziness was 
found to have a significant positive correlation with the vestibular level measured lateral acceleration in the static 
platform (r=0.293, p=0.037<0.05).
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Here, the visual level acceleration refers to the lateral acceleration 
values registered from the vehicle model that moves in the visual 
environment for the driving simulator. Whereas the vestibular 
level acceleration represents the subjects’ head lateral accelerations 
connected to the right ear by using a head phone. 
Also, perception fidelity was investigated by correlating the 
vestibular level sensed lateral accelerations with the subjective 
impression which was measured by using the proposed questionnaire.
Materials and Methods
The research method tackled in this study was to compare the 
motion platform’s contribution on visuo-vestibular acceleration 
conflicts. 
Furthermore the subjects were asked to neither steer the steering 
wheel nor use the gas, brake pedals and the gear. 
The throughout experiment phases were realized as in “virtual 
driver” mode in the driving simulation software SCANeR studio 
(Figure 1).
In the data analysis part, the superposition principle of motion was 
used for evaluating the sensed lateral dynamics at head (vestibular) 
level (Figures 2 and 5).
The measured lateral acceleration in vestibular level is calculated by 
equation (1) where 
,y senseda : Sensed lateral acceleration (m/s2)
yva : Lateral translational acceleration at vestibular level (m/s2)
ϕ : Roll angle at vestibular level (°) 
g : Gravitational acceleration (m/s2) 
, cos sinϕ ϕ= ⋅ + ⋅y sensed yva a g                                                  
……. (1)
,y senseda  
was measured from the participants’ right ear levels for the 
same driven scenario for the static and dynamic platforms via using the 
sensor in figure 5. 
Dynamic driving simulator 
This research work was performed under the dynamic as well 
as static operations of the SAAM (Simulateur Automobile Arts et 
Métiers) driving simulator (Figure 2). The dynamic driving simulator 
SAAM involves a 6 DOF (degree of freedom) motion system (Figure 3 
and table 1) [15]. It is operated on a RENAULT Twingo 2 cabin with 
the original control instruments (gas, brake pedals, steering wheel). 
The visual system is realized by a 150° cylindrical view (Figure 2). 
With the driving cabin of the simulator, the multi-level measuring 
techniques are available: vehicle model and motion platform dynamics 
levels real-time data acquisition via SCANeR studio driving simulation 
software, vestibular level dynamics real-time data acquisition via XSens 
motion tracker, arm and neck muscles dynamics measurement via 
Biopac EMG (electromyography) device, human’s center of gravity 
displacements measuring equipment Technoconcept to check postural 
stability [1,29,30]. 
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Figure 1: Visuo-vestibular interaction on dynamic driving simulator.
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Figure 2: SAAM driving simulator.
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Figure 4: Motion cueing algorithm.
Figure 5: Vestibular level data acquisition.
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Figure 2 illustrates the SAAM moving-base driving simulator. It 
could be operated as with static or dynamic platform by switching the 
“motion platform” module off and on respectively. As seen in the figure, 
in general there are three dynamical systems of the SAAM driving 
simulator. They are vehicle dynamics, motion platform dynamics 
(motion system) and human vestibular dynamics (proprioceptive 
system). By manipulating or controlling the vehicle dynamics that 
moves in the vision system and the motion platform dynamics via 
motion drive algorithms, their effect on human vestibular dynamics 
can be compared. 
In this article, the effect of having an inertial stimulus (motion 
platform is active and passive separately for the same driving scenario 
in figures 6 and 7) on human vestibular dynamics and the perception 
fidelity were discussed [14].
ay,sensed measured to obtain the vestibular level lateral accelerations 
of the subjects and ayv, which was given in figure 4, registered from the 
vehicle model driven in real-time via the driving simulation software 
for the same driven scenario for the static and dynamic platforms via 
using the sensor in figure 5.
Figure 5 describes the motion cueing algorithm used for the 
dynamic platform condition in this study. The motion cueing algorithm 
was included in the SCANeR studio driving simulation software via 
DLL plugin in order to accomplish the real-time driving experiments 
with the participations of the subjects.
Vestibular level data acquisition
In order to save the acceleration data from the vestibular level, 
a motion tracking sensor was used (Figure 5). This motion tracker 
can measure the data such as the roll, pitch, yaw angles and rates as 
well as the accelerations in X, Y and Z. The data are calibrated due to 
three dimensional quaternion orientation. The sampling rate for the 
data registration during the sensor measurements was 20 Hz. For the 
calibrated data acquisition, the alignment reset was chosen which 
simply combined the object and the heading reset at a single instant 
in time. This had the advantage that all co‐ordinate systems could be 
aligned with a single action [16]. The details about the XSens motion 
tracking sensor are given in [16].
ay_vest and ay,sensed are equal to each other and they represent the 
measurements at the participants’ ears as in figure 6 relying on the 
superposition principle of the translational and the rotational motions 
based on equation 1.
Vehicle level data acquisition
Vehicle level data registered by SCANeR studio software can be 
splitted as; command data (steering wheel angle, gas, brake pedal input, 
etc.), motion platform level (translational and angular accelerations of 
the hexapod platform),vehicle level data (vehicle dynamics, engine, 
etc.), frequential analysis of the motion platform and vehicle levels (by 
using FFT (Fast Fourier Transform)).
Protocol
Two conditions were driven by using “virtual driver”. This was 
a kind of driving of which the driving simulator was driven with 
“autopilot”. In order to achieve this goal, we chose and used a driver 
handler option that was already appointed as “follow a speed target 
specified from command data”.
The experiment protocol involved two phases of the driving 
situations as static and dynamic platform conditions on a country road 
(Figure 6).
Figure 6 also depicts the X-Y trajectory which was attempted in the 
experiment phases. The whole experimental phase was completed with 
a constant velocity of 60 km/h in 126 seconds (Figure 7).
Subjects
The experimental procedure was done for static and dynamic 
platform cases. 37 subjects (N=37, 29 males and 8 females) participated 
in experiments.
For the static platform condition, 16 subjects (N=16, 11 male and 
5 female participants) aged (mean: 33.44 years, SD: 7.66 years) and 
with driving licence experience (mean : 15.03 years, SD: 7.14 years) 
participated in this phase (SD: standard deviation).
For the dynamic platform condition, 21 subjects (N=21, 18 male 
and 3 female participants) aged (mean: 31.62 years, SD: 7.33 years) 
and with driving licence experience (mean: 13.07 years, SD: 6.90 years) 
participated in this phase (SD: standard deviation).
Data Analysis
The effect of having an inertial stimulus (motion platform) on 
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Figure 6: Country road testing land and vehicle CG’s (centre of gravity) X-Y 
trajectory during the experiments.
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Figure 7: Vehicle velocity during the experiments in virtual driver mode.
DOF Displacement Velocity Acceleration
Pitch ± 22 deg ± 30 deg/s ± 500 deg/s2
Roll ± 21 deg ± 30 deg/s ± 500 deg/s2
Yaw ± 22 deg ± 40 deg/s ± 400 deg/s2
Heave ± 0.18 m ± 0.30 m/s ± 0.5 g
Surge ± 0.25 m ± 0.5 m/s ± 0.6 g
Sway ± 0.25 m ± 0.5 m/s ± 0.6 g
Table 1 and Table 2 give the limits and the classical motion cueing algorithm 
parameters respectively. DLL plug-in integrated in the software took the constraints 
of the simulator platform and the classical motion cueing algorithm parameters into 
account for the dynamic condition.
Table 1: Limits of each degree of freedom (DOF) of the dynamic driving simulator 
SAAM.
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proximity to the reality was discussed here for the sensed lateral 
dynamics regarding driving simulators.
In order to assess this, the vestibular and vehicle level lateral 
accelerations (ay) were collected by using a motion tracking sensor 
(Figure 5) and SCANeR studio software respectively.
Pearson’s correlation was computed [18] between the conditions 
of static and dynamic driving simulator situations in order to assess 
the visuo-vestibular sensory conflict levels. According this; if the 
lateral acceleration at vehicle level is negatively correlated to the lateral 
acceleration at vestibular level, it yields less realistic driving simulation 
session. And if they are positively correlated with each other, it shows a 
convergence to the reality.
A matlab code example used for the Pearson’s correlation is given 
below:
* [rvisves, pvisves] =corrcoef (ay_vest_classic_filt, ay_veh_static)
Code (*) shows a matlab code to maintain the correlation 
coefficients between the vestibular and vehicle level lateral accelerations 
to establish (Table 3). This process was applied to every single subject 
and to the both cases.
ay_vest_classic_filt: vestibular level lateral acceleration which was 
registered at 20 Hz with classical motion cueing algorithm (dynamic 
platform) 
ay_veh_static: vehicle level lateral acceleration which was registered 
at 20 Hz 
rvisves: correlation coefficient between the vestibular and vehicle 
level lateral accelerations
pvisves: probability (p-value)
Multiple linear regressions were assigned to evaluate the sensory 
cue conflict in both situations (Figures 1 and 2) and their difference 
was compared with a two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test, which is a non-
parametric hypothesis test, by using XLSTAT statistics software. 
Finally, the subjective evaluations (questionnaire) and objective 
measurements from the head level (ay_vest=ay_sensed) were checked in 
terms of Pearson’s correlation coefficient in order to discuss the 
perception fidelity for the both cases.
Results and Discussion
In this section, the associations of lateral accelerations on the 
vehicle and the vestibular levels (Figure 8) and their level of significance 
were discussed as of having and not having the motion platform during 
the driving simulator operations. 
Figure 8 explained briefly the impact of the inertial stimulus 
(motion platform) as an example for a subject. The blue curve illustrated 
the vestibularly sensed lateral acceleration from the experiments which 
could also be computed from equation 1. The red curve was depicting 
the lateral acceleration of the vehicle center of gravity and it was same 
for the both cases.
Depending on these graphs, it was seen that the lateral acceleration 
sensed by the vestibular organ indicated a high disparity from the 
vehicle lateral acceleration between the curvatures (45-105s), during 
the second curvature turn (105-110s) and the end sections (110-126s) 
(Figures 6-8) for the static platform condition whereas there was a close 
match of visuo-vestibular cues for the dynamic platform case.
Moreover between 65-85s. and on the second curvature turn, 
the high frequent motion was coincided in a higher severity at the 
vestibular level of the participants for the static platform compared to 
the dynamic condition (Figure 8).
The visuo-vestibular lateral accelerations’ gap reduction during the 
second curvature turn (105-110s) was sourcing from the onset cueing 
in general. The close visuo-vestibular lateral acceleration fit in the end 
sections (110-126s) (Figures 6-8) arose by the tilt coordination and 
the time delays which were integrated in real-time as seen in figure 4, 
tables 1 and 2 for the dynamic platform condition whereas there was a 
mismatch of visuo-vestibular cues for the static platform case.
Moreover between 65-85s and on the second curvature turn, the 
high frequent motion was coincided in a higher severity at the vestibular 
level of the participants for the static platform compared to the dynamic 
condition (Figure 8). The visuo-vestibular lateral accelerations’ gap 
reduction in this period originated from the presence of onset cueing 
for the dynamic platform case. 
Table 3 indicated the impact of the motion platform on the reality 
of the lateral acceleration. Due to this table, 8 out of the 16 subjects 
had a negative correlation in terms of ‘vestibular lateral acceleration-
vehicle CG lateral acceleration’ who participated in the condition of 
static platform. Those negative correlations emphasized the sensory 
cue conflict (50% of the sensory conflict incidence).
Symbol Longitudinal Lateral Roll Pitch Yaw
2nd order LP cut-off frequency (Hz) 0.3 0.7
2nd order LP damping factor 0.3 0.7
1st order LP time constant (s) 0.1 0.1 0.1
2nd order HP cut-off frequency (Hz) 0.5 0.5 2
2nd order HP damping factor 1 1 1
1st order HP time constant (s) 2 2 2
Table 2: Classical Motion cueing algorithm parameters.
Static condition 
Correlation of vestibular lateral 
acceleration-vehicle CG lateral acceleration
Dynamic condition 
Correlation of vestibular 
lateral acceleration-vehicle 
CG lateral acceleration
r r 
Subject 1  0.2526 0.5441 
Subject 2 -0.5182 0.5631
Subject 3  0.2088 0.5622
Subject 4 -0.3482  -0.3482
Subject 5 -0.3868 0.3197
Subject 6  0.0554 0.5775
Subject 7 -0.0638 0.2091
Subject 8 -0.2779  -0.1919
Subject 9 0.4647 0.6512
Subject 10 -0.1670 0.2149
Subject 11 -0.0579 0.6596
Subject 12 0.0779 0.2555
Subject 13 0.0743 0.6227
Subject 14 0.1590 0.6702 
Subject 15 0.0756 0.4458
Subject 16 -0.0157 0.2651 
Subject 17 0.5941 
Subject 18 0.5664
Subject 19 0.6036
Subject 20 0.6165 
Subject 21 0.2659 
Table 3: Effect of inertial condition on lateral dynamics reality.
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Due to this table, 8 out of the 16 subjects had a positive correlation 
(50% of the sensory conflict avoidance incidence) for the static platform. 
It meant that; apart from this subject, the rest of them yielded a sensory 
conflict (negative correlation between vestibular lateral acceleration 
and vehicle CG lateral acceleration) and divergence from the reality of 
the lateral dynamics represented on the driving simulator. 
For the dynamic case, 19 out of the 21 subjects showed positive 
correlation. It gave an incidence of 90.48% for avoiding the sensory 
cue conflict based motion sickness. For the dynamic platform situation, 
there was only 2 people who indicated a negative correlation. It can be 
interpreted as a visuo-vestibular sensory conflict with an incidence of 
9.52%. 
The negative correlations between visual and vestibular lateral 
accelerations in the static case were based on the higher level of the 
lateral head movements which could be realized to compensate the lack 
of the motion platform influence. In other words, it allowed the gap to 
increase between visual and vestibular level lateral accelerations when 
the vehicle level lateral accelerations were the identical for the boths 
cases (Figure 8 and table 3).
Figure 9 illustrated the reality of the lateral dynamics depending 
on the effect of the inertial cues (motion platform) which were given in 
figure 1. Figure 9 was also a filled contour mapping for the data yielded 
in table 3.
These graphs were depicted with respect to the Pearson’s correlation 
coefficients (r). When the correlation coefficient r was near to “1 
(red colour)”, it meant that the driving simulation was representing 
the lateral acceleration more real. In other words, it presented less 
contradicting visuo-vestibular cues as from lateral acceleration in 
accordance with sensory cue conflict theory. In contrast; when the r was 
closer to “-1 (blue colour)”, it indicated that the lateral dynamics was 
represented less realistically. Therefore, higher values of discrepancy 
were resulted between the lateral accelerations values measured from 
vehicle (visual cue) and vestibular cue levels. 
Code (**) depicted how figure 9 was created in MATLAB in order to 
check visuo-vestibular accelerations conflict for the static and dynamic 
operations of the platform by utilizing the registered data from the 
SCANeR software.
**contourf ([rvisves1, rvisves2, rvisves3,…, rvisvesn])
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Figure 8: Vehicle-vestibular level lateral accelerations at static and dynamic conditions.
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Figure 9: Reality of lateral dynamics depending on the coupling effect.
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N: number of the subjects participated in the experiments.
rvisves1,2,…,N: correlation coefficient between the vestibular and 
vehicle level lateral accelerations by individual participants.
A multiple linear regression with a confidence interval of 95%, 
where the input is the lateral acceleration at visual cues (vehicle lateral 
acceleration) and the output is the lateral acceleration at vestibular cues 
(sensed lateral acceleration, Equation 1, was modelled for the static and 
the dynamic platform cases. 
Equation 2 gives the linear regression model for the static platform 
condition.
2 2
_ _ _4.62 10 3.36 10
− −= − ∗ − ∗ ∗y vest s y veha a                              ….. (2)
Equation 3 gives the linear regression model for the dynamic 
platform condition.
_ _ _0.23 0.20= − + ∗y vest d y veha a                                                   …..(3)
Figure 10 shows the cue conflict comparison of the both cases for 
the groups of the subjects. Blue dots indicate the real data for the visual 
and vestibular acceleration cues which were saved from the right ear 
level of the subjects and the vehicle model driven. Black continuous 
lines depict the linear regression models. Grey continuous and dashed 
lines illustrate the confidence interval of 95% for the mean and the 
observed values respectively.
According to figure 10, it can be seen that the real data were 
distributed far from the fitted model line (the coefficient of 
determination R2=0.072) for the static platform. On the other hand, 
the real data were more closely gathered to the estimated model line 
(the coefficient of determination R2=0.429) for the dynamic platform. 
Furthermore, it is resulted that the visual lateral accelerations (real-
time vehicle model in SCANeR studio software) are getting closer 
(the slope of the model is positive: inclined to right hand side) to the 
vestibular lateral accelerations (real-time XSens record as a module in 
SCANeR studio software) for the dynamic situation. 
Inversely, the visuo-vestibular lateral accelerations are getting far 
away from each other (the inclination of the model is negative: inclined 
to left hand side) which mean that the visuo-vestibular cue conflict are 
increasing. 
Lastly, it is yielded that as the Ucomputed (2139)>Uexpected (1300.5) and 
the computed p-value (p<0.0001) is lower than the significance level 
alpha=0.05, one should reject the null hypothesis H0, and accept the 
alternative hypothesis Ha after applying the two-tailed Mann-Whitney 
U test to check the difference significancy between the static and 
dynamic situations of the vestibular level sensed lateral accelerations 
where the tested hypotheses were given below:
H0: The difference of location between the samples from the static 
(N=16) and the dynamic (N=21) cases is equal to 0.
Ha: The difference of location between the samples from the static 
(N=16) and the dynamic (N=21) cases is different from 0.
In this research, also the perception fidelity was compared for the 
two conditions. In order to achieve this goal, Pearson’s correlation 
method was benefited. Three questions were given to the subjects and 
they were asked to fill in depending on what they perceived during 
each driving session. The questions regarding the motion sickness 
(disorientation related) were composed of as the following: Q1- Were 
you at the point to vomit? Q2- Have you felt nausea? Q3- Have you felt 
dizziness? 
The answers were scaled in equal ten parts as from 1: too little to 
10: too strong. 
Due to table 4, it can be seen that the ay_vest_sta (vestibular level 
lateral acceleration at static motion platform) was positively correlated 
(r=0.143, p=0.318 and r= 0.056, p=0.695 between the sensed lateral 
acceleration and the propensity to vomit, feeling nausea respectively) 
with the disorientation related subjective evaluations whereas the ay_
vest_dyn (vestibular level lateral acceleration at dynamic motion platform) 
was negatively correlated (r=-0.114, p=0.424; r=-0.119, p=0.407 and 
r=-0.143, p=0.318 between the sensed lateral acceleration and the 
propensity to vomit, feeling nausea, feeling dizziness respectively) with 
the subjective perceptions. In general, it shows that the perception 
proximity to the measured vestibular level lateral accelerations (ay_vest) 
was coincided for the static case rather than the dynamic one. Because 
the visuo-vestibular sensorial cue conflict increased at the static 
hexapod platform compared to the dynamic one (Table 4 and figures 
8-10). In particular, merely the dizziness feeling had a significant 
positive correlation (r=0.293, p=0.037<0.05) with the sensed lateral 
acceleration at the static condition.
Conclusion and Future Work
The reality of the represented lateral dynamics on driving 
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Figure 10: Multiple linear regression models of visuo-vestibular lateral accelerations for static (N=16) and dynamic (N=21) platforms.
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Static motion platform (N=16) Dynamic motion platform (N=21)
Variables Q1s Q2s Q3s Variables Q1d Q2d Q3d
ɑy_vest_sta 0.143 (p=0.318) 0.056 (p=0.695) 0.293 (p =0.037) ɑy_vest_dyn -0.114 (p=0.424) -0.119 (p=0.407) -0.143 (p=0.318)
Values in bold are different from 0 with a significance level alpha=0.05
Q1s, Q2s, Q3s were the answers given by the participants to the questions of Q1, Q2 and Q3 at the static platform experiments.
Q1d, Q2d, Q3d were the answers given by the participants to the questions of Q1, Q2 and Q3 at the dynamic platform experiments.
Table 4: Effect of inertial condition on lateral dynamics reality in absence of Visuo-vestibular restitution.
simulators was discussed in this paper. After having completed 
these experimental phases, due to the Pearson’s correlations, it was 
proved that the dynamic platform provided a closer lateral dynamics 
representation between real-time vehicle model (visual cues) and real-
time vestibular cues levels. It can be concluded that having dynamic 
platform represented a higher lateral dynamics reality in terms of 
data acquisition and measurements. For the dynamic case, there was 
a positive correlation with an incidence of 90.48% for N=21, whereas 
a negative correlation with an incidence of 50% for N=16 was yielded 
for the static one.
The multiple linear regression model resulted as a better fit and 
a positive slope for the visual-vestibular lateral accelerations for the 
dynamic (R2=0.429, N=21) platform, whereas it was yielded as a weak 
fit and a negative slope for the visual-vestibular accelerations for the 
static (R2=0.072, N=16) platform.
The two-tailed Mann-Whitney U test proved that there was a 
significant difference between the static and the dynamic cases in terms 
of the vestibular level lateral accelerations (Ucomputed (2139)>Uexpected 
(1300.5), p<0.0001).
The perception fidelity illuminated that there was a significant 
positive correlation (r=0.293, p=0.037<0.05) between the vestibular 
level accelerations and feeling dizziness for the static platform simulator 
whereas there was no significant correlation between the vestibular 
level accelerations and the disorientation perception.
As prospective researches, the reality of having motion cueing 
algorithms with feedback control will be surveyed in terms of multi-
sensory level dynamics approach (neuromuscular cues (EMG-
electromyography), visual cues (vehicle level), vestibular cues (head 
level), inertial cues (motion platform level)) and with respect to 
postural stability.
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